Fast and reproducible production of graphene flaks from graphite is an important process considering the possible industrial applications of graphene. We propose an electrochemical method to produce functionalized few-layer graphenes in minutes, without the need of prolonged ultrasonic treatment. It mainly consists in the cathodic electrochemical expansion of graphite in DMF. Functionalization of graphite is achieved by reducing aryl diazonium salts in organic solution. This simple methodology allows easily and quickly preparation of modified few-layer graphenes. Two different graphite sources were considered in this work for electrochemical graphene flaks production.
Introduction
Since it's (re)discovery in 2004 [1] , graphene, a two-dimensional (2D) structure consisting of sp 2 -bonded carbon atoms, has attracted much attention both for fundamental researches and applications because of unique structural and physical properties. [2] Since the first researches by Geim and
Novoselov that have shown the peculiar properties of this new material, [1] the synthesis of graphene materials was a huge challenge. In the last 10 years, many researches aim to easily produce high quality graphene monolayer. The recent progress in graphene synthesis by Chemical Vapor Deposition (CVD) allows daily manipulations of graphene monolayer in research laboratory and means it may be used in industrial processes, which is the key step between a promising material and a new material that will change economical industries. The huge progress made by CVD technique permits the reproducible preparation of high quality graphene sheets and on a large scale. Only five years after the rush for graphene synthesis, researchers from Samsung in collaboration with other Korean laboratories were able to synthesis high quality monolayer graphene at the wafer scale, [3] as well as 30 inches flexible conductive graphene panel using a roll-to-roll process. [4] As another example of the increasing quality of graphene synthesis by CVD, Tour et al obtained a single graphene crystal with a diameter as large as 2.3 mm. [5] Notice that if high quality graphene is required for applications like those related to electronic devices, lower graphene quality could be appropriate in other fields (optical, mechanical, barrier…). [6] Many efforts were done in graphene synthesis via the graphene oxide route. Hummer's method [7] allows the preparation of the so-called "reduced graphene oxide": graphite is initially oxidized to obtain highly soluble graphene oxide that is reduced in a second step. This technique could produce high quantity of graphene materials and with low cost. However, the graphene flaks obtained by such method generally leads to low quality materials with many defects and vacancies because oxides always remain at the graphene surface and edges. This is why other non-oxidative techniques were proposed for preparing large quantities of graphene materials with low defects and at a low cost. Liquid exfoliation processes were proposed to produce pristine graphene from Highly Ordered Pyrolytic Graphite (HOPG) or graphite flakes. [8] Basically, it is to find the right conditions to weaken the strong π-π inter-sheet interactions that favor staking of graphene sheets in graphite. This could be done by sonicating the graphite flakes (or HOPG) in an appropriate solvent. Efficient solvents able to disperse graphene sheets must have surface tensions equal to that of graphene in order to prevent their re-aggregation. Molecular dynamics simulations [9] revealed that the prevailing barrier hindering the aggregation of graphene is the last layer of solvent molecules confined between the graphene sheets, which results from the strong affinity of the solvent molecules for graphene. Prediction of the potential solvents able to disperse graphene is consistent with the widespread use of NMP, DMF and DMSO for this purpose. To prevent the re-aggregation of graphene sheets in solution, surfactants could also be added [10] with the limitation that the removal of the surfactants is often a tedious task. Also despite its simplicity, the major drawback of this technique is that prolonged ultrasonic treatment is necessary, which could damage the obtained graphene flaks and requires several hours of treatment ( 10 hours) to be efficient.
Electrochemical synthesis of graphene was proposed as an alternative method to the classical liquid exfoliation. [11] Electrochemical methods could produce similar graphene quality (and quantity) of graphene in just a few minutes and fast electrochemical production of graphene flaks were recently achieved using anodic oxidation of graphite in aqueous solution [11, 12] or in room temperature ionic liquids (RTILs). [13] These techniques produce important quantities of graphene in minutes, without the need of long ultrasonic treatment, but application of a high anodic potential could potentially enhance the number of defects (by incorporation of oxygen atom) in the obtained graphene flaks.
Graphite expansion (or intercalation) experiments performed in the 70's, found a second life [14] with the discovery of graphene properties. As recently shown in the literature, the utilization of graphite intercalation compounds (GIC) instead of bare graphite provides higher graphene quality. [15, 16] A convenient method is to use a cathodic electrochemical treatment coupled to a short ultrasonic step; this limits the damage and defect of the produced graphene solution. Recently, inspired by the electrochemical reaction of negative graphite electrodes in lithium ion batteries, utilization of graphite intercalated with lithium ions was proposed as an alternative route to produce low defect graphene solution but it still requires long ultrasonic treatment at high intensity. [14] To avoid prolonged ultrasonic treatment, Swager et al. proposed to exchange lithium ions by tetra-n-butyl ammonium ions which offers a simple graphene cathodic electrochemical method, even if the exchange process took 24
hours to be efficient. [17] To increase the solubility of such liquid-exfoliated or electrochemically exfoliated graphene materials, covalent functionalization appears to be as an efficient alternative. Tour et al. [18] described a two-step protocol where thermally expanded graphite was first functionalized by bromophenyl diazonium salts and then exfoliated by sonication treatment. This method leads to more concentrated graphene solution without the need of adding any stabilizers. Hirsch et al. reported that liquid-exfoliated graphene sheets could be functionalized with 4-tert-butylphenyl diazonium or 4-sulfonyphenyl diazonium salts, which prevents the re-aggregation of graphene materials in solution. [19] In this study, we describe a fast electrochemical method based on the electrochemical expansion and functionalization of graphite in n,n-dimethylformamide (DMF) as useful carbon source to obtain functionalized graphene flaks in minutes with low defects.
Experimental section.

Chemicals and reagents.
Commercially available reagents were used as received. Tetra-n-octylammonium bromide was purchased from Alfa Aesar, 4-bromobenzenediazonium tetrafluoroborate from Fluka and n,ndimethylformamide (DMF) from Fisher chemical. 0.45 µm pore size PTFE membranes were purchased from Sartorius. Flexible graphite sheets and Highly Ordered Pyrolytic Graphite (HOPG) were purchased from Goodfellow.
Preparation of few-layer graphene.
Electrochemical expansion and functionalization was performed using a DC power supply from Schlumberger (type K18R1) in a two-electrode electrochemical system. Sonication treatment was performed using a Fisherbrand ultrasonic bath (FB15050) at a frequency of 37 KHz and an effective power of 75 W. All solutions were degassed with Argon prior any experiments. DMF was chosen as the electrochemical solvent due to its good solubility with respect to tetraoctylammonium bromide and graphene dispersing properties [9] , as well as its large electrochemical window [20] .
Electrochemical expansion.
Production of graphene flaks was performed using a two-electrode system where Highly Ordered Pyrolytic Graphite (HOPG) served as an electrode and carbon source, and a grounded platinum electrode was placed closed to the carbon source ( 1 cm). Electrochemical expansion of HOPG was performed in a DMF solution containing 0.1 M tetra-n-octylammonium bromide as supporting electrolyte. The electrochemical expansion process was carried out by applying a DC bias of -10 V on the carbon source.
Electrochemical functionalization.
Functionalization of the graphene flaks was performed consecutively to the electrochemical expansion of HOPG. To efficiently functionalize the carbon source, the electrochemical expansion step is extended to 3 hours. Due to electrolyte decomposition at -10V the potential is reduced to -1V during electrochemical functionalization. 
Atomic Force microscopy (AFM).
AFM experiments were carried out on NT-MDT Ntegra microscope in ambient conditions to obtain topographic and phase images. Semi-contact mode experiments were investigated using silicon nitride tips with a force constant of 48 N.m -1 and a resonance frequency around 168 kHz. Graphene solutions were drop-casted on a freshly cleaved mica surface and dry in oven at 75°C. Samples were cleaned under a stream of Argon gas prior to imaging in order to remove dust particles. Images were analyzed with Gwyddion software. Height statistics were obtained by measuring the height of 60 different structures observed on several topographic images.
X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS).
XPS was realized using an Mg K (1253.6 eV) anode source and Omicron HA100 electron energy analyzer (1.0 eV resolution) at the surface normal. A pressure lower than 3 10 -9 Torr was 7 maintained during the measurements. Curve fitting of the core levels was realized with Igor software using a convolution of Gaussian and Lorentzian functions after the subtraction of an integrated background. For XPS experiments, large amount of functionalized few-layer graphene material was synthesis (100 mL solution).
Determination of graphene concentration by UV-Visible Spectroscopy.
Coleman and coworkers [21] show that it is possible to determine graphene solution concentration A/l = <α 660 > C (1)
Results and Discussion
For practical applications, a fast cathodic electrochemical process that can be performed in minutes is necessary. As proposed in the 70's by Simonet et al., [22] fast electrochemical expansion of graphite could be performed in DMF solution containing alkykammonium ions as intercalants. As demonstrated in their work, using small tetraalkylammonium cations, as tetramethyl (TMA + ) or tetraethyl (TEA + ) ammonium ions, charge and discharge of graphitic materials are reversible. In the presence of bulky cations such as tetraoctylammonium (TOA + ) ions, the charging/discharging is no longer reversible and a huge irreversible increase of the volume of the graphite crystal is observed.
More recently, Dryfe and coworkers [23] X-Ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) analysis was performed to estimate the presence of defects in the prepared graphene flaks by considering the amount of oxygen atoms in the carbon sp² lattice and the degree of functionalization of the graphene sheets as a function of the bromine signal (see Figure 1a ). As shown in Table 1 , only a few percents of oxygen are present in both FEG sample (3% maximum) after the cathodic electrochemical treatment. As explained in the introduction, covalent modification of graphene materials is an efficient way for increasing graphene solubility. Concentration of FEG solutions were thus determined by UV-Vis spectroscopy [21] after three weeks of sedimentation in order to efficiently remove any graphitic particles. We observed that our FEG DMF solution could be stored at least a month without further sedimentation of the graphene material. As expected, graphene solubility is greatly enhanced compare too pristine materials, when functionalized with 4-Br-Ar-N 2 + and is proportional to the degree of functionalization. The solubility of FEG-1 solution was estimated to be 8.13 µg/mL in DMF whereas FEG-2 solution was estimated to be as high as 17.5 µg/mL in DMF, which agrees previous reports in the literature. [17, 18, 19] To complete the characterizations of the samples, AFM analyses were performed to determine the nature of graphene flaks produced under the cathodic electrochemical method. As HOPG is an expensive carbon source for graphene production, comparative experiments were performed using flexible graphite sheets as carbon source. It appears that during the cathodic electrochemical expansion step, the flexible graphite strips exfoliated instead of expanded. Figure 3 shows 
Conclusion.
Cathodic electrochemical treatment of graphite in a DMF solution containing alkykammonium ions is an efficient and fast way for preparing functionalized graphene sheets in minutes, without the need of extended ultrasonic treatment that often alters the structure of the prepared graphene sheets.
Introduction of defects in the sp² carbon lattice, mainly by incorporation of oxygen atom, is also limited in these conditions, compared to other classical electrochemical exfoliation methods that are performed in oxidation. The obtained graphene sheets are easily functionalized by the introduction of aryl diazonium ions in the DMF solution, which enhanced their solubility in classic organic solvents.
Electro-grafting of aryl diazonium salts is known to be very versatile and thus functionalization of the graphene flaks could be easily extended to other specific functional groups or molecules. For specific applications, one could easily adapt the experimental conditions by tuning the alkykammonium ion used to expand the graphite carbon source and the applied potential. It is noticeable that pyrolytic graphite appears as the most appropriate carbon graphite source to produce graphene sheets by cathodic electrochemical expansion. Tetra-n-octylammonium cations are easily intercalated in HOPG, while the flexible graphite is exfoliated in the same conditions as highlighted by the length diminution of the flexible graphite strips after this treatment.
